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what’s on this week

Deconstructing Tchaikovsky’s masterpieces

MAKE sense of Tchaikovsky on
Saturday when Stantonbury
Campus Theatre gives you the
chance to get inside the music
and explore the great composer’s
themes and ideas.
Introducing Tchaikovsky is a
concert designed to deconstruct
the Russian’s masterpieces.
If you don’t know your
concerto from your overture, let
principal conductor Sian Edwards
demonstrate and delight you
with her fascinating approach to
analysing classical music.
Serenade for Strings will be
explained and then performed by
Milton Keynes City Orchestra in
its entirety alongside new work
Amar, from Associate Composer
Emma-Ruth Richards.
Tickets start at £10 and rise to
£20, but under 18s pay a ﬁver.
The conductor will lift her
baton for a 7.30pm start, call MK

558311 to book.

TWO wonderful local choirs will
offer pure entertainment when
they explore some of Mozart’s
ﬁnest works at MK Theatre on
Sunday evening.
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
penned some of the greatest
music ever written (although it
would have been a quill gripped
between his musical ﬁngers and
not one of our boring biros) and
this concert showcases a feast of
Mozart favourites.
Prepare to be thrilled and
calmed in equal measure by the
sounds of the Danesborough
Chorus and Meridian Sinfonia.
Top soprano Eleanor
Bowers-Jolley will excite with
her Exsultate Jubilate and the
Meridian Sinfonia will relax you
with a performance of Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik.

The Milton Keynes Chorale will
be conducted by Tom Appleton
and promise to have you
humming fabulous tunes all the
way home.
Call the Box Ofﬁce on 0844
871 7652 to book.

THE Song Loft welcomes
Herts based folk duo Na-mara
tomorrow as they bring their
simple and precise interpretation
of traditional songs to the new
city.
Paul McNamara (guitar
and vocals) and Rob Garcia
(guitar, mandolin and mandola)
have performed in folk clubs
throughout the south-east and
beyond and are renowned for
their exquisite storytelling.
Taking songs from the French
speaking world, the pair translate
them into English to widen their
appeal.

Middlesbrough-born Paul
pens songs for the pair in the
traditional style reminiscent
of tunes from the British Isles,
Brittany, France, Quebec,
Asturias and Galicia.
Their album ‘The Bite’, was
released in November 2010 and
received critical acclaim from
local and national folk magazines.
These two accomplished
musicians have also supported
scene stealers including Cara
Dillon, Emily Smith, Vin Garbutt
and The Tannahill Weavers.
If it’s distinctive folk music you
want, you’ve come to the right
place.
The Song Loft, Stony Stratford
8.15pm, tickets £7.

NEW WORK: Emma-Ruth
Richards

Swish swiss show
SWISS artists Silvia Bächli
and Eric Hattan will present
around 100 works made
over the last 25 years at MK
Gallery from this evening,
writes Georgina Butler.
‘What about Sunday?’ is
the ﬁrst UK exhibition by the
pair and includes drawing,
video installation and
sculpture.
While Silvia works
primarily in drawing and
painting on paper, Eric’s
videos, installations
and performances are
the result of a curiosity
and questioning of our
environment that sits nicely
with Silvia’s playful brushstrokes.
The exhibition also
includes collages made
collaboratively over the years
from discarded snapshots by
Eric and rejected drawings
from Silvia.
These are unlikely
pairings and the unexpected

correspondences are
humorously brought
together like a game of
consequences.
Showing these two artists
together, the exhibition
focuses on their ways of
looking, with partial visions,
perspective distortions
and, in some cases, optical
illusions that continually
keep us guessing.
Eric is set to make his
presence felt in the new
city in more than one way,
as a new permanent public
art work by Hattan has
been commissioned by MK
Gallery, with the support of
The Parks Trust.
The work will be located
in Campbell Park, just a
few minutes walk from
the artistic hub of the MK
Gallery.
‘What about Sunday?’
opens to the public
tomorrow and runs until
March 31.

SNOW DOUBT ABOUT IT: Slip-slide melting with
Snowhau

Any excuse for another Bardy wordathon!
THE ninth annual Stonywords festival
launches on Saturday, a nine-day
affair with wordy stuff at its core.
“We are pretty broadminded
about what consitutes literate, so
anything relating to the written,
spoken on even sung word, is good,”
organisers say, before mentioning
plays, discussions, competitions,
illustrations, cinematic stuff and
musical slants on the literary stuff.
Over the coming week and a
bit, you are invited to show up and
support the annual Burns’ Night
supper, poetry open mic sessions, a
Cock & Bull evening, a homage to a
songwriter, talks, exhibitions and the
election of the third Bard of Stony
Stratford (keep reading for more
about that).
If you want the full and
ﬂavoursome listings, let your
ﬁngers do the walking to www.

stonystratford.gov.uk
> Also on Saturday in the town, the
return of the comedy sessions at The
Fox & Hounds.
This week, Joe Seville will be joined
by Londoner The Custard Chucker
and Fox favourite Jimmy James
Jones.
Erika Benning (familiar with fans
of MK’s Whose Turn Is It Anyway?
crowd), The Rev Henry King, East
Coast George, Mike Lord and Jaz
Ampaw-Favr are all signed up too.
> As we just mentioned, on Tuesday,
the Bardic Trials will be held to
choose the next Bard of Stony
Stratford – an ofﬁcial civic position,
recognised and supported by Stony
Stratford Town Council.
Anyone can put themselves in line
for the position, and the choice of the
people will be the voice of the people
– anyone who has a voice and knows

how to use it can compete in the
open contest before a live audience
and a panel of expert judges.
The new Bard will emerge by
public consent and hold the position
for a year and a day, writing and
performing bespoke pieces to
celebrate signiﬁcant events in the
town.
Writers, reciters, poets,
performers, singers and songwriters
are invited to attend the trials (along
with the public who will cast their
votes) from 8pm in the Crown, on the
Market Square in Stony.
> Beginning today, York House
is hosting a History into Literature
course with Karen Hewitt, MA.
It will run between 10am and
midday and 10 meetings come in at a
cost of £165.
For further information call 01865
280892.

From Willen to Boston...
THEY say everyone has a book
in them, and Sarah Louise Smith
has cut hers loose – her ﬁrst
novel, Amy & Zach is released
tomorrow.
“I’ve been writing stories since
I can remember, and jot down
notes and ideas all the time,” says
Sarah.
Amy & Zach is set in Boston
and as you turn the pages you’ll
soak in the story of MK based
Amy who has moved to the US
state for a year.
“The book starts by describing
her return home, she’s anxious
about seeing her family,
particularly her sister’s ﬁance
who she obviously has a history
with,” says Sarah, giving us the
brief.
She has also had a falling out
with her American boyfriend
Zach, who soon turns up,
unannounced...
“I went on a trip to Boston
for business a few years ago, so
some of the ideas stem from that
trip.
“Most of them come from
daydreams,” marketing
communications worker Sarah said.
Our city features in the book
too, speciﬁcally Willen Lake and

The Peace Pagoda, but we’ll let you
investigate that further when you
get hold of your copy – you can
purchase the e-book from Amazon,
iTunes and CrookedCatBooks.com
or head to your local retailer and
pick up the paperback.

Cow n-ice!
SHE has already had an
udderly brilliant time soaking
in the sights of New York city,
but Clarissa the Concrete
Cow has been on the Moo-ve
again – and has just returned
from Lapland, where she met
Santa and went wild on the
snowmobiles.
Seriously, she did!
Here’s our intrepid bovine
hitching a ride on a snuggly
snow hat during a visit to a
husky farm.
Clarissa said the -32 degree
weather conditions were
almost cold enough to freeze
her udders off!
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Criminal misﬁts in
siege at MK Theatre
Get your kicks from Larry’s licks!
A ZESTY new show is ﬁzzing and sparkling its way
to The Stables tomorrow when Chris Dean’s Syd
Lawrence Orchestra showcase their ﬁnely-blended
sound ‘In Concert’.
Conjuring memories of the glittering, glamorous
days of the big band era, expect pulsating energy, and
then some.
For an eclectic mix of blues, rock, funk and jazz,
look no further than ground-breaking guitarist
Preston Reed, also tomorrow, but over on Stage 2.
Blues-rock brilliance takes over with Larry Miller
commanding the Jim Marshall auditorium on
Saturday evening.
His career is on the up and up, and earlier this
month he made the third spot in the Classic Rock
Present the Blues rag.
Not because the scribes like him, although they do,
instead this poll was based on readers’ votes.
Fans of Gary Moore, Walter Trout and Joe
Bonamassa need to move bottoms from the sofa and
head over to the Wavendon venue to catch a man well
in tune with his music.
They’ll want to keep their ears peeled moving
forward too – a new live album will be here before
summer, which is something to look forward
to.
A fresh twist is given to the style

STABLES VISITORS:
Larry Miller, right,
Danny and Ben,
centre, and far right,
The Once
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of classical soul artists of the 50s and 60s when
Midlands musician Leigh Coleman performs in
Stage 2 on Saturday.
This young singer-songwriter has cleverly
developed a style reminiscent of his idols – Michael
Jackson, George Benson, Luther Vandross, Stevie
Wonder, Frank Sinatra to name a few – but has
maintained a strong sense of modernity.
Danny and Ben from rockers Thunder are opting
to ‘do it again’ – returning to The Stables for another
intimate evening of two-man mirth, music and
musings, that is.
The pair will lift the lid on some of their hilarious
on-the-road exploits and perform stripped-back
acoustic versions of Thunder tunes, along with more
of their favourite songs.
We saw them on their last visit, and it was a
cracking night.
Suitable for those who want to hear classic
Thunder tracks stripped back, and listen to stories of
vomiting drummers...
Join them on Tuesday and let them cheer up an
otherwise cold and dark January night.
Canadian folk trio The Once (named after a unique
Newfoundland phrase that means ‘imminently’) are
seizing the moment and returning to the UK, stopping
off on Tuesday.
From their beginnings as three actors who love
to sing together, these Newfoundlanders have kept
things uncomplicated, depending on the power of
their voices and acoustic instruments to deliver their
goods.
Hope and tragedy are intertwined in their music,
whether they are singing an old lament from the First
World War, original songs that speak of love defeated
or favourite songs from the artists who inspire them.
And lead singer Geraldine Hollett has an
instrument of true rare power – she is a singer who
can still a noisy room using only those vocals.
Accompanied by Phil Churchill and Andrew
Dale on guitar, mandolin, ﬁddle and bouzouki, they
create a perfect blend of voice and melody.
Finally, the lute will take a starring role on
Wednesday when Elizabeth Kenny, widely
regarded as one of the ﬁnest lutenists on the
world stage, is joined by some of today’s most
outstanding interpreters of 17th Century
English song to form Theatre of The
Ayre. Want in to any of these?
Get on the blower and
call MK 280800.

READY TO FACE THE MUSIC: Mrs Wilberforce and those dubious ‘musos’
WHY travel to catch a good performance
when all the best shows keep ﬂooding
through the door of MK Theatre?
Having wrapped up an acclaimed West
End run at the Gielgud Theatre (taking
just under £400,000 in less than a week),
comedy The Ladykillers debuts at MK
Theatre this Wednesday.
Eccentric old lady Mrs Wilberforce lives
alone in a strange lopsided house in King’s
Cross, keeping a parrot for company.
But when Professor Marcus and his
four friends arrive (posing as amateur
musicians) her quiet little life is turned
upside down – no surprise when you learn
these chaps make up an unlikely group of
criminals.
They plot the heist of a security
van and decide to use Mrs
Wilberforce as cover,
unwittingly embroiling her
in the criminal side.
But we said this was
a comedy, and when things
start to go wrong and the
Professor’s plan starts to
unravel, it comes undone in a
decidedly hlarious way!
Graham Linehan has
adapted the stage
production – he is the man
who penned the classic
Father Ted, while director
Sean Foley has previously
sprinkled magic on The

Play What I Wrote, Pinter’s People and
What The Doctor Saw, in the West End.
As for the cast bringing The Ladykillers
to life?
It’s a good ’un – taking on the role of the
parrot loving pensioner is Michelle Dotrice.
As the long-suffering wife of Frank
Spencer in Some Mothers Do ‘Ave ‘Em, she
knows a thing or two about comic delivery.
Michelle also appeared in many
productions with her late husband Edward
Woodward.
Between them, they have given British
television some of its most memorable
moments.
Cliff Parisi in new to the cast. Loved by
millions as Minty in Eastenders, he has
more recently been stepping out in
the BBC hit, Call the Midwife.
Former Casualty star Clive
Mantle is also on board,
joining fellow televison and
theatre regulars William
Troughton, Chris McCalphy and
Paul Brown.
Tickets start at £12 and rise to
£29.50, show times are 7.30pm
nightly with matinees on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 2.30pm.
Call the box ofﬁce on
0844 871 7652.

MICHELLE
DOTRICE: What
would Frank say?

